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A Quick
Look Inside
3/ Editorial
Mike Gross answers
Mike Flota’s
reply—PLUS
Darryl Howlett
speaks out on the
need for SIUE to
reimburse him for
his tire repair.
8/ Lifestyle
Melanie Adams
reviews the movie
‘James and the
Giant Peach’—AND
Darryl Howlett talks
about the step show ‘
and Spring Fest
‘96—ALSO Suede
Chain plays today in
the quad.
9/ Graduation
Supplement

Campus organizations
sponsor family day for
families on campus
By Melanie Adams
Assistant News Editor
The S tudent Leadership D evelopm ent Program, along
with various other organizations, will be sponsoring a
program called “Everyone Belongs,” on Saturday, April
20, in the V adalabene Center.
The program is a part the SLD P’s Action Day “Multi
c u ltu ra l Day,” a service-learning project and event for
fam ilies from Tower Lake and the U nited C hristian
F o u n d atio n Single P arents S upport G roup, Suzanne
K utterer-Siburt, assistant director of the SLDP, said.
The program gives families a chance to spend time
together, have fun, and recognize the families on campus,
K utterer-Siburt said.
Some o f the organizations that will be assisting in the
A ction D ay are: the A frican S tudent A ssociation,
A m ericorps, the Chinese Student Association, the Indian
Student Association, S.E.A.C. and the Interdisciplinary334 Environm ental Issues and Conflicts class.
The class, K utterer-Siburt said, taught by the biology
and public adm inistration departm ents, is also unique
because service learning is a m ajor com ponent of the class.
T he IS class will be conducting an environm ental
aw areness project during the day as well as other volunteer
work, K utterer-Siburt said.

please see BELONG, page 4

D o n ’t faaaall!

Matt Hauschild, president of Climbers Anonymous, attempts to
climb over freshman, computer graphics student Amy Bautsch on
the club's challenging climbing wall.

SIU Dental
School hosts
dental program

13/ Soundwaves

14/ Entertainment
The Alestle
explores the
possibility of
sorority expansion

By Melanie Adams
Assistant News Editor

16/ Sports
Tennis loses
against
Bellamine then
conquors over
Lewis—AND
Softball splits
with IUPU-Indy
then falls to
Quincy.

It’s sp rin g aga in !

JeremyPaschaii/A/esf/e

Nakia Washington, a freshman education student, makes her way through the

19/ Comics

Jeremy Paschall/A/esf/e

basketball obstacle course. The Springiest activities continue today and Friday.

The SIU School of D ental M edicine in
A lton is set to hoid classes for a dental
hygiene program formed by Lewis and
Clark Com m unity College (LCCC).
“T he program was a collaborative
effort of both schools in getting it set up,”
M ichelle Singley, co o rd in ato r of the
dental hygiene program at LCCC. said.
T he program will allow LCCC to
provide pre-clinical training while SIU
will provide the clinical facility for the
program , Singley said.
The program is a sequential program
th at will m ove stu d en ts from dental
assisting to dental hygiene in a two and a
half year program , Singley explained.

20/ Classifieds

please see DENTAL, page 4
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Guerrillas attack tourists
Man charged in killing child
Eight bars charged with probe
Baby talk
•
Khm er R ouge guerrillas
•
A man, 19, was charged
•
Eight Belleville bars have
• M adonna has found a
attacked a group of tourists
Tuesday with killing his
been charged with allowing
surefire way to stay in the
Tuesday at a scenic waterfall
girlfriend’s
21-m onth-old
underage drinking or illegal
news: get p regnant. The
in C am bodia, killing and
gam bling during a sevendaughter. The toddler, Jarla
singer, 37, is four m onths
w ounding
an
unknow n
Taylor, died from a blow to
m onth investigation by the
along with her first child and
num ber and kidnapping m ore
her head, or from possibly
Belleville Police D epartm ent.
is described as “deliriously
than 20. It was not known
being shaken, authorities
“R andom checks are done all
happy.” The father has been
w hether any foreigners were
said. The girl had several
the tim e,” D etective Sgt. Mike
fingered as Corlos Leon, 29, a
visiting the site at the time of
bruises on her body and odd,
Boyne said. “We try to hit five
fitness .instructor. H e is also
the attack near K om pot, a
poker-sized burns on the
o r six taverns to see w hat they
said to be pleased by the
town 85 miles southw est of
backs of her lower legs.
are doing.”
Phnom Penh.
news.

I E Lee Bailey complies with order
j
•
Attorney F. Lee Bailey
handed over 400,000 shares of
disputed stock to a federal court,
but the judge who imprisoned
him six weeks ago for contempt
did not immediately answer his
request to be freed. Bailey was
jailed March 6 for failing to meet
\ a deadline to turn over the stock,
I worth $16.3 million, as of
; Tuesday.
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A ro u n d the World
State and Local
Mauls body, truck are recovered from canal
• An unidentified man was pulled from the Chain of Rocks Canal late Tuesday.
Madison County Coroner Dallas Burke said apparently the man was in a pickup
truck when it rolled into the canal Tuesday night.
A team of divers recovered the man’s body and the pickup truck was towed out of
the canal’s waters Tuesday night. Madison County sheriffs deputies had little
information about the death Tuesday night.

National--------------------------------------------------------Agents tighten security around Freemen
• Federal agents increased security around the barricaded Freemen compound
Tuesday while a private militia leader who was turned away from federal headquarters
said he was trying to avoid “a field of battle.”
Norman Olson, leader of the Michigan militia, said he was trying to meet with the
FBI field commander at the temporary headquarters in Jordan, about 30 miles from
the compound.
“We are trying to come with an extended hand, trying to find some resolution, so
that his people and the militia do not have to converge on a field of battle where there
is going to be bloodshed and there’s going to be violence,” Olson said in an interview
on WCBS radio.

International
Holocaust remembered as rockets foil
•
Israelis in northern bomb shelters and throughout Israel stood in silence and
waited to mark Holocaust Remembrance Day.
In the northern town of Kiryat shemona, residents observed the silence inside
bomb shelters as rockets fired by Iranian-backed guerrillas in Lebanon continued to
fall.
The day of national mourning for the victims of the Nazi Holocaust has been
marked annually in Israel since the founding of Israel in 1948.
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Letters to the editor
policy:
Please submit letters
typewritten in 500
words or less. Please
include phone number
and signature.
We reserve the right
to edit letters to the
editor. Letters to the
editor will not be
printed anonymously
except under extreme
circumstances.
The Alestle is a
member of the Illinois
College Press
Association.
The name Alestle is
an acronym derived
from the names of the
three campus locations
of SIUE: Alton, East
St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is
published on Tuesdays
and Thursdays during
fall and spring
semesters, and on
Wednesdays during
summer semesters. For
more information, call
(618) 692-3528.

OSPRINGFESTO
I
BANDS f
▼

Wednesday, April 17, 1996
10:30AM-11:30PM
Kasimu Taylor Quartet (Jazz)
12:20PM-1PM
Moonshine (Heavy Alternative)
I.-30PM-3PM
Nerve (hard metal)
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Sports
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Advertising Department
Sales M anager-M att Larson
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Circulation
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Student Secretaries
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The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville IL, 620261167

Take a Bite of the
Traditional Flavor of SIUEI

“S&MM, SflUt

▼

Friday, April 19
Noon-1PM
In the Quad!
$1 each

Thursday, April 18,1996
II.-30AM-1PM
Suede Chain (celtic alternative)
1.-30PM-3PM
Dubtronics (reggae)
Friday, April 19,1996
10:30AM-I2PM
Mehuman Jonson (solo acoustic)
lPm-2:30PM
Issac Green and the Skalars (ska)

*ASpringiestEvent*
CEREKaoki,

SPRlNGFESTttO^

&

W H ERE: 8P R IN G F E 3T INFO. B O O T H IN
THE QUAD

YOU CAN RUN BUT
YOU CANT HIDE!
Pnepcrae yocmself fon
t h e __Cneattme fnom
Che Black Lagoon in

3D
’ F a i ò a y A p a i l 1 9 t h a t 8 .0 0 p m o n
t h e U C B o o k s t o n e P a C fo
O ly m p ic T e a m R e c o g n it io n

C e n e m o n y a r iU ò f n e c t l y f o L L o w t h e
m o v ie

3 -D G la s s e s P n o o fò e d
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commentary

letter to the editor

Flota is still distorting the truth SIUE needs
to realign
their priorities

Once again, Mr. Flota has greatly distorted the
truth. H e claims that the U.S. economy is no longer
num ber one. H e still claims that the autom ation of
the U.S. econom y has led to increased
unem ploym ent in the last few decades. These
statem ents are totally not true.
First I will com pare the econom ies of Sweden,
Norway and D enm ark to the U nited States. Flota
claims that Sweden, Norway and D enm ark all have
higher National Products per capita than the U nited
States. The 1995 world fact book shows that in 1994,
Sweden’s real National Product was $18,580 per
capita. It also states that the National Products of
Norway and D enm ark were $22,170 per capita and
$19,860 per capita respectively. Now if the U nited
States’ per capita National Product is $25,850 per
capita, how can Mr. Flota m ake these claims?
Mr. Flota also fails to consider these countries’
high unem ploym ent num bers w hen he states
Sweden, N orw ay and D enm ark have b e tte r
economies than the US. As of 1994, Sweden, Norway
and D enm ark reported unem ploym ent rates of 8.8
percent, 8.4 percent and 12.3 percent respectively.
The U nited States has an unem ploym ent rate of 5.5
percent, yet F lota claims Sweden, N orw ay and
D enm ark are better off than we are.
Flota once again claims that the autom ation of the
United States economy has caused an increased over
the past few decades. This is totally untrue. In 1950
(before the inform ation age began), unem ploym ent
was 5.3 p ercent. Today, afte r 46 years of
“autom ation,” it is only 5.5 percent. Flota simply
does not realize that it takes hum an beings to make,
run and m aintain machines. If F lo ta’s autom ation
theory is correct, then underdeveloped countries
such as Bangladesh would be b etter off than the
United States. Bangladesh has a National Product
per capita of $1,040 which is not even close to the
United States.
L e t’s face it M r. F lota, the m ost pow erful
economies in the world are those which are free.
Consider the very capitalistic economy of Hong

Kong. This free economy has a National Product per
capita of $24,530 and an unem ploym ent rate of 1.9
percent.The truth is many countries do not com pare
to the U nited States because they do not use
m achinery and computers.
Mr. Flota has also stated that I “dismiss the
concerns of the middle class.” I wduld be a fool to
dismiss the concerns of the middle class because that
is where I come from. I understand that change can
be traum atic, but I also realize people can and do
adapt to different situations. W hen people lose their
jobs, they may need to learn a new trade o r move to
a new location. That is simply the way life goes
sometimes. I know from my own experiences that
life is not always a bowl of cherries.
Mr. Flota accuses conservatives of believing all
governm ent is bad. This is not true. I have never
stated that there should be no federal governm ent or
welfare state. I am against extrem ely high taxes and
federal regulations that rob people of their liberties.
I am against Socialism and Communism because
these econom ic policies do not allow people to buy
and sell the products they want. Mr. Flota has
accused me of insensitivity because I believe people
should earn their money. W hat is so wrong with that
idea, Mr. Flota? Some people work harder and
produce m ore and therefore should m ake m ore
money.
In conclusion, Mr. Flota, I would like to ask how
your socialistic policy would preserve the freedom to
spend m oney as we choose? How can high taxation
preserve that choice? Obviously you do not realize
that taxes are not contributions or gifts to the poor.
They are forced. That does not represent freedom .

P.S.— Conservatives like myself cannot control the
m oron who bom bed the O klahom a City building
just like left wing environm entalists do not inspire
idiots like the U nabom ber to blow up airplanes.
Matt Gross
President, SIUE College Republicans

With the change
of seasons here
at SIUE,
problem s that
occurred during
the w inter have
not been
resolved.
Everyone on
campus is quite
Com m entary
aware of the
increase in
By D a rryl Howlett
parking fees in
o rd er to pay for
the dam aged parking lots, as well as, the roads in
Tower Lake. However, is this fair to the students?
I believe if students should pay for the dam age
that has occurred to the parking lots and roads, it
is only fair that the university reim burse students
and faculty for the dam age done to cars that was
cause by the conditions of the parking lots and
roads. Thousands of dollars probably have been
spent to fix wheel alignm ents and repair tires this
winter. A nd even though som e o f the
Edwardsville areas are bad, SIU E has caused the
m ajority of dam age inflicted on cars and their
tires.
It was a noble deed for the university to fill in
the potholes in Tower Lake, but this was only
after the m ajority of the w inter was over with and
the dam age was complete. Even now, the repaired
holes will only last for so long.
Isn’t it only fair that our tuition-paying
students receive some type of benefits from the
university? So, instead of m aking students pay for
damages, let the university do it.

editorial

Israel blames Iran and others blame Israel for Lebanon war
JE R U SA L E M (A P) —Israel blames Iran for the
new round of w arfare in Lebanon, saying its arming
of Islamic guerrillas in south Lebanon is part of a
larger scheme to thwart Middle E ast peace and
topple Prime M inister Shimon Peres.
But m any exp erts believe th at argum ent is
exaggerated or wrong. They contendthat Syria, not
Iran, is the power behind Hezbollah.
And still others believe Israel itself is at fault for
keeping troops in a buffer zone in south Lebanon
since 1985, providing a pretext for guerrilla attacks
on Israeli soldiers and towns.
For many Israelis, Iran ’s role is clear: “Hezbollah
is reporting to Iran, acting at Iran ’s behest. It is
trained and financed and inspired by Iran,” said Uri
Lubrani, the D efense M inistry’s chief policy adviser
on Lebanon and a form er am bassador to Iran.
According to Israeli estimates, Iran gives $80
million a year to H ezbollah, which can field 1,000 to
1,200 guerrillas. Peres recently announced that a ship
loaded with Iranian weapons for H ezbollah was
intercepted in Belgium.
Maj. Gen. M oshe Yaalon, head of Israel’s military
intelligence, told reporters at the outset of the
fighting that Iran was behind a broad terrorist

campaign that included suicide bombings in Israel by
the Islamic fundam entalist Hamas and Islamic Jihad
groups. Those attacks, in February and M arch, killed
63 people including four bombers.
“Since November, we see an effort by all the
terrorist groups instructed by Iran to carry out as
many attacks as possible,” Yaalon said. “ One of their
assum ptions is that a change of governm ent in Israel
will harm the peace process.”
O thers discount the focus on Iran.
“The problem has nothing to do with Iran or Syria or
w hether or not they have influence. The problem is
the occupation in south Lebanon,” said
R ashid K halidi, d irecto r o f the C en ter for
International Studies at the University of Chicago.
The potential for violence and terrorism will rem ain
until there is a peace between Israel on the one hand
and L ebanon and Syria on the other, said Khalidi, a
Palestinian who lived in B eirut during the 1982
Israel invasion.
H e and o th er experts believe the tim ing of
H ezbollah’s escalation of rocket attacks could well
be linked to Israel’s May 29 general election. Peres
faces right-wing Likud le.ader Benjamin N etanyahu,

who is expected to take a hard er line on trading land
for peace with Syria and the Palestinians.
A lfred A therton, the U.S. M ideast peace envoy
who helped negotiate the Egypt-Israel peace accord
in 1979, said he believed the Israeli elections were a
key factor in the calculations of both sides.
O n the one hand, Peres had to act in order to
reestablish his credibility at a time when his ratings
were sinking against N etanyahu’s.
O n the other, Islamic m ilitant opponents of P eres’
peacem aking w anted to see Peres lose the election
and believed terrorism would undercut support for
his policies.
“If you are looking for a m otivating factor on the
p art of the Iran ian s and th eir surro g ates in
H ezbollah and Ham as, th a t’s the one com m on
them e,” said
A therton, who heads the privately funded Search
For Com m on G round, a W ashington-based conflict
resolution group with program s in the M ideast.
Peres told reporters Tuesday after m eeting with
Jo rdan’s prim e m inister, Abdul-K arim Kabariti, that
Iran, m ore than Syria, was directing the attacks on
northern Israel.
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Dental---------------------

Police Beat
Criminal Defacement
On April 12, at 8:02 a.m., a student reported his right front signal light and spoiler had been damaged
while his car was parked in Lot 6 on April 11. There are no suspects or witnesses.
On April 12, at 9:42 a.m., a student reported her left front signal light had been damaged while her car
was parked in Lot 6. The damage occurred between April 8-12.

Ambulance Call
On April 12, at 7:37 p.m., police and ambulance responded to a call to Tower Lake Apartments where
a student was somewhat incoherent and having trouble walking. The student was transported to Anderson
Hospital by Edwardsville Ambulance Service.
On April 13, at 10:55 p.m., police and ambulance responded to a call to the Vadalabene Center where
a student was having an anxiety attack in the women’s bathroom. The student refused to be transported
to the hospital.

from front page
A fter the com pletion of
the program , Singley said,
students will have achieved
an asso ciate’s degree in
applied science from LCCC.
“This is the first year of
the program at L C C C ,”
Singley added, “and the first
class will be graduating in
D ecem ber of this year.”
T he program began in
August of 1995, and dental
hygiene students have been
treatin g
patien ts
since
February.
T he clinic offers service
year round and is open
M onday and W ednesday
evenings from 4:30 p.m to 7
p.m. during spring semester.
It will also be open May 20
through July 19, M onday
through Thursday evenings,
through sum m er sem ester,
Singley said.
F or those interested in the
dental hygiene program , call
M ichelle Singley at 466-3411,
extension 4413.

Belongs -

US HELP
YOU WITH
YOUR RESUME
It's a fact, fyhen you graduate prospective employers look for one thing on
your resum^. Experience. While clubs and organizations are nice groups to
join, none of them offer you professional work experience. However, there
is a place on campus which can, the Alestle.
Organized and managed like a professional newspaper, the Alestle can help
you gain the Experience you need prior to graduating. And, currently, the
Alestle is accepting applications for Advertising Sales Representatives for the
1996-97 school year.
If you are a business or marketing student capable of performing in a fastpaced and intelligent work environment, then we have a place for you. One
semester or two. The choice is yours. No experience necessary. We'll train
ypu. The rest of the resume is up to you!
i€ £ -

I

I
„
The Alestle offers:
competitive wages based on a staggered commission structure
professional sales and advertising training
continuous support
REAL EXPERIENCE

For more information
contact Dan Kasten
Alestle Advertising Coordinator at

Alestle

6 9 2 -3 5 2 8

from front page
“T he IS class will be
bringing the BFI, a waste
m anagem ent facility in
Fairm ont City, mascot and
will
conduct
several
sessions
on
the
en v iro n m en t,” K uttererSiburt said.
Som e o f the o th er
activities that the families
will be participating in are:
K orean
D oll M aking,
crafts, chopstick lessons
and traditional dance to
teach the children about
m ulti-cultural
diversity,
K utterer-Siburt said.

THISYEARALOT
OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL
BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army’s
Loan Repayment pro
gram, you could get out
from u n d er with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500,
whichever amount is
greater, up to a $55,000
limit. The offer applies
to Perkins Loans, Staf
ford Loans, and certain
other federally insured
loans, which are not in
default. And debt relief
is just one of the many
benefits you’ll earn from
the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

345-7874
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE?

T h e
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Former Virginia football player charged with assault
C H A R L O T T E S V IL L E , Va. (A P )— A fo rm e r U n iv ersity o f V irginia
fo o tb all p la y e r has b e e n ch a rg ed w ith b e a tin g a fellow stu d e n t on cam pus.
C h arles E . P re s to n , 20, was a rre s te d S unday by u n iv ersity police and
ch arg ed w ith assau lt an d battery .
T he fresh m an , d ro p p e d from th e sq u ad e a rlie r this year, also faces a
ch arg e o f d e s tru c tio n o f p ro p e rty a fte r w itnesses to ld police he slam m ed
th e o th e r s tu d e n t’s h ea d th ro u g h a ca r w indow in th e B ry an t H all p ark in g
lot.
T he o th e r s tu d e n t, id e n tifie d as M atth ew K ase, was re le a se d from U.
Va. H o sp ital a fte r tre a tm e n t fo r m in o r in ju ries, a h o sp ital sp o kesm an
said.
P resto n was re le a se d on a $1,000 b o n d and is sch ed u led to a p p e a r in
A lb em arle C o u n ty G e n e ra l D istric t C o u rt on M ay 8.

P resto n was d ro p p e d from th e fo o tb all team so m etim e b e fo re M arch
20, a fte r n otifying u n iv ersity officials th a t he in te n d s to tra n s fe r to
a n o th e r school, a th le tic d e p a rtm e n t sp o k esm an R ich M u rray said. ■U n iv ersity police said S u n d ay ’s in cid en t b e tw e e n P re sto n an d K ase was
the c o n tin u a tio n o f a arg u m e n t th e tw o h ad last w eek. T h ey a rg u ed ab o u t
a p ark in g space in the o rig in al d isp u te, police said, an d K ase o p e n e d a
knife.
O n S aturday, H a ro ld D e a n e , V irg in ia’s lead in g s c o re r th is b ask e tb a ll
season, was a rre ste d in th e p a rk in g lot o f a night club an d ch a rg ed w ith
tresp a ssin g and resistin g a rre st. D e a n e was th e th ird C av aliers b a sk e tb a ll
p lay er a rre s te d w ithin a sp an o f ab o u t tw o m o n th s. A fo u rth player,
re c ru it M elvin W h itak er, faces a Ju n e trial a fte r alleg ed ly slash in g a n o th e r
stu d en t.

61TTIH' BUSY WITH U(B!
tOUr t TOMMOHOW!
Thursday and Friday, April 18-19,1996
Look for UCB during Springiest!
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T o u r n a m e n t ! B e at th e B a n a n a Split f r o m 12-1 P M
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a n d jo in U C B a n d m a k e y o u r o w n B a n a n a Split!
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EEKESaturday,
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10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
UCB Hiking Trip at Pere Marquette
The day will include eagle watching, hiking & much, much more!
To sign up call fenny or Bonnie at 692-2330

There is a limited number of participants, so sign up now!
This is FREEH! Transportation included!!!

¡r^f i t
I ■wi

i
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(Money or a bag lunch will be needed for lunch)

NEXT WEEK!

Thursday, April 25, 1996
7:30 PM - 12:00 AM (Midnight)

I

U C B U n ity D a n c e

Wì n 1

$2.00 SIUE Students, $3.00 Others
Meridain Ballroom, University Center
FOR MORE IMORMAnON CONIACI JH£ UCB OFFICEAT 6 9 2 -3 3 7 1 OR OUR EVENTS HOTUNE 6 9 2 -3 3 7 2 .

ÿxjÿi*

^
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Linguist writes book about college slang

Aloft
The Ideal S t o r e F o r All Y o u r N e e d s
Bridal Registry
Graduation Gifts
M other & Father’s Day
Home Accessories
Table Top - Linens - Crystal

228 N. Main
Edwardsville, IL
656-5886

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.
10 - 5:30
Sat. 10 - 4

flZZLERS
.te Tanning E xperience
"Dash in - Dazzle out"
In tro d u c in g

Cyber-Dome
World's First
High-Definition Tanning System™
It’s 3 Tanning Systems in One!

SIUESTUDENTSPECIAL
In tro d u c to r y T a n O ffe r

$ 3 .0 0
$ 5 . 0 0 o ff

any tan package
Not ior
for use
any other
inoi
use wwith
hn any
omer coupon
coupon
Al l offers e xp ire 4/30
M u st present cou pon with valid student ID
The O nly Full Service Tanning Facility in E dwardsville

Featuring IS Sundash Wolff Super Beds
FOR THE ULTIMATE TANNING EXPERIENCE

C A L L 618-656-UTAN
601 C a n te r G ro v e R d. E d w a rd s v ille , IL 62025

i
i
i
i

C H A P E L HILL, N.C. (A P )—College offers a wealth of inform ation and learning to
youngsters, but when it comes to language skills, the really awesome stuff comes from fellow
students, not professors.
Professors “just don’t impinge on (students’) lives that m uch,” said linguist Connie Eble, who
has collected slang term s from her students for the past 25 years and docum ented them in a new
book. “Their interaction with their peers is much, much, m ore im portant than their interaction
with their teachers.”
Eble began soliciting slang to spice up her introductory English linguistics class at the
University of N orth Carolina at C hapel Hill and to dem onstrate to students how new words come
into our language.
Eventually, she m ade slang her research specialty. H er new book is “Slang & Sociability: InG roup Language Am ong College Students.”
The book describes both the classic—chill, awesome, Sorority Sue—and the obscure—“go for
sushi” (kiss passionately) and “You’re so tan I hate you, bye” (a farewell).
Although soliciting slang from students has been an effective collection m ethod, Eble is
alm ost apologetic about it.
She cautions that she may not have a representative sample of truly offensive slang—terms
that are racist or vulgar—because students may censor themselves.
The best way to collect slang, she says, would be spend time with students while they talk.
“The thing is, I’m so obviously not a peer,” she said. “They d o n ’t sit around and talk in slang with
a teacher old enough to be their m other.”
Mavis Gragg, a sophom ore from Black M ountain, told The C harlotte O bserver that her
m other has noticed the change in her vocabulary since she entered college. “My mom was like,
I don’t understand you now.”
E lbe’s book, which comes out this m onth, could help bridge the com m unication gap.
Since 1971, students have given her m ore than 10,000 3-by-5 index cards, each with a slang
word and definition.
Most she collected only once— evidence of the ephem eral nature of slang. But many words
have been offered by multiple students over num bers of years. The most frequent submission:
Sweet, m eaning superb, first subm itted in 1975 and still going after about 130 submissions.
Eble, who has been called the prem iere authority on college slang, outlines in the book how
and why college students use slang.
“The reasons are all social. It’s really to identify them selves with the people and the styles and
the values that they wish to identify themselves with,” she said.
Or, as sophom ore India Williams said: “It allows you to be relaxed. It’s not that we don’t know
the right words.”
With her new book, Eble said she’ll probably end her research.
“ 1 hope this book is a book that will m ean som ething to som ebody 200 years from now— to
see what the life of college students was like at the end of the 20th century,” she said.
While the subject m atter of college slang has rem ained fairly constant in recent years, Eble has
noticed one change.
“T hey’re simply not turning in slang term s for drugs anym ore.” No m ore “toke” to refer to
smoking m arijuana, or “sugar” for cocaine.”
She’s not sure why. Perhaps because some think drug use is increasingly taboo, students do n ’t
want to adm it to Eble they know such words. Perhaps drug use has decreased. O r maybe, she
said, the term s aren’t considered novel anymore.
And her favorite?
She has many, but she admits a soft spot for “Talk to R alph on the big white telephone.”
“It spawned so many term s relating to vom it.”
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Half-sister comes forward during donor search
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The National Society of Black
Engineers invites everyone to our
3rd Annual Spring Awards Banquet
Saturday, April 20, 1996 from
7:00pm - 9:00pm in the University
Center Restaurant. Tickets are
$5.00 and can be purchased from
Larry Gilmer or any other NSBE
member no later than Wednesday
April 19, 1996.

A IR FO R C E ACADEM Y , Colo. (A P )—A ir Force senior cadet Brian Bauman found a
family he never knew he had in Korea.
For his sister, Eun Sil Kim, it was a time o i joy and a time of sorrow: joy to find her halfbrother, sorrow to learn he was dying.
“This is a real em otional time. I t’s a bit overwhelming to m eet a family I never knew I had,”
Baum an said, Kim weeping quietly at his side.
Kim flew from Korea in hopes of being a suitable m arrow donor for Bauman, who was
diagnosed in O ctober with chronic m yelogenous leukem ia. W ithout a bone m arrow
transplant, he isn’t expected to live m ore than five years.
“I think it’s incredible. She has the courage to come to a foreign country where she doesn’t
speak the language ... it shows how much love a family has to have,” said Baum an, who grew
up in M innesota.
Kim cried and held B rian’s hand as Hyun Sook H an, an international adoption consultant,
translated during lunch together at the A ir Force Academ y cafeteria.
Through H an, Kim said she had to fight Asian cultural prohibitions against donating body
parts.
“ It used to be traditional and many people now do not believe in transplants,” she said.
“T h at’s not for me at this point. It’s wrong thinking.”
“This is my blood brother. I’m going to give no m atter w hat,” Kim said.
The two were separated when she was a teenager and Brian, now 21, a baby. She
recognized him in a docum entary on B rian’s plight that was shown in Korea.
“She knew that he existed and that he was adopted,” said Steve Baum an, B rian’s adoptive
father. While watching the show, she rem arked, “T hat looks like my brother.”
Initial tests show the two are a close m atch and further tests perform ed M onday were being
analyzed. Results are expected by the end of the week.
Baum an, 21, was born in South K orea and given up for adoption by his unwed mother. The
Baumans, then of St. Paul and later from Pine City, Minn., adopted him when he was 3.
Baum an said if his half-sister is not a match, he will keep looking. B ut now, he says, h e’s
learning about a family he never knew he had.
“I’m learning about my parents, I’m learning about my family,” he said. “It’s a roller coaster
of ups and downs.”
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University system land deal illegal
HELEN A (AP)—Fifteen years of land sales and trades by the Board of Regents were illegal and
unconstitutional, but should be ratified to avoid the financial and legal turmoil of nullifying the deals, a
news report concludes.
Those involved in the transactions believed the state was acting properly and should not have to
suffer because that assumption proved wrong years later, Attorney General Joe Mazurek said in a
review given to the state Land Board on Monday.
He said that, “given the equitable interests of the dozens of individuals and corporations that have
acquired property interests from the regents,” the legislature should be asked to approve the deals.
The report, six months in the works, was requested by the Land Board amid a controversy
surrounding a land sale involving the University of M ontana and its fund-raising arm, the UM
Foundation.
UM had given the land to the foundation, which sold it to developers to create a scholarship fund.
Mazurek concluded last fall that transaction was illegal and the regents bought back the land for
$340,000 more than the developers paid.
The legal analysis, presented Monday by Assistant Attorney General George Schunk, found that the
regents had no constitutional or statutory authority to approve the eight exchanges and 23' sales
involving university system property between 1980 and 1995.
The affected state land totaled 2,200 acres worth $4.5 million.
LeRoy Schramm, attorney for the regents, criticized the report as based “dubious legal conclusions”
and “misleading.” The regents honestly believed they were acting within their legal power, he said.
The Land Board gave the regents until mid-July to respond to the report with their own legal analysis
of the land deals.
The board conducted no environmental studies, failed to give public notice for seven of eight
exchanges and 10 of the 23 sales, Schunk said. No appraisals were done in eight instances and, in at least
two cases, land was sold at less than its market value, he added.
Contrary to claims of the regents, they had no constitutional authority to dispose of state land until
the 1995 Legislature acted, Schunk said.
The board’s belief that getting full market value for land is the only necessity conflicts with the
constitutional mandate that land be held in the public trust, he said.
“The regents’ interpretation permits public lands to be sold in a private sale without notice to the
public,” he wrote.
The legislature is the only government body that can validate the illegal transactions, Schunk said.
Schramm said the conclusions in the attorney general’s report reverse a policy honored for 15 years.
The regents believed they had the power to approve land sales and trades because a 1980 letter from
the commissioner of state lands concluded the Land Board had no authority over an exchange involving
Montana State University land, he said.
He also said all decisions on state land were made by the regents at open meetings and not in secret
as the report implies. The lack of appraisals in some cases does not prove the university system did not
get fair value for the land it sold or traded away, Schramm added.
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CORRECTION
TO COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT
In the recent edition o f the Lifestyle
2000 newsletter (Vol 2, Issue 3), the
graduation ceremony on May 4 was
announced to begin at 10:00 a.m.
There will actually be two ceremonies
on May 4. The 9:00 a.m. will be a cer
emony for the College o f Arts and
Sciences. The 1:00 p.m. ceremony is
for the
Schools o f Business,
Education, Education, Engineering,
and Nursing. Both ceremonies will
take place in the Vadalabene Center.
Students participating in the gradua
tion ceremony are reminded to arrive
at the Student Fitness Center one hour
prior to their scheduled ceremony. The
Office o f Campus Recreation apolo
gizes for any confusion this may have
caused. If you have questions regard
ing Commencement, please call Dr.
Janet McReynolds at 692-3778.
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Famujes & SinglePaj[£nt SupportGroup

Rendleman Building Lobby
8:30 - 10:30 a.m.
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Sponsored by Vehicle Registration & Fees
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By Krysti Harris
For the Alestle

Over the past year,
the St. Louis areq has
been flooded with
talk of expansions.
From the NFL Rams
expansion *
to
Lambert ; Airport's
battle over airport
expansion, it has
been a Hot topic.
Now SlUE's Greek
program is going
through
an
expansion of its own.
The
Collegiate
Pan-hellenic
Council has put together an
expansion committee consisting of
students and staff to look into the
expansion of another National Panhellenic Conference sorority to join
our Greek system.
\ 1
For those of you who are asking
yourselves, “ What is National Panhellenic Conference?
What is
Collegiate Pan-hellenic Council?
Why are the Greeks expanding?”
here's w hat I found out.
National Pan-hellenic Conference
(NPC) is an, international conference
body composed of 26 sororities. Its
purpose is to foster interfraternity
relationships, to assist collegiate
chapters of the NPC member groups
and to cooperate in maintaining the
highest
scholastic
and
social
standards.
Requirements for membership into
NPC are that a sorority must have
been established nationally a t least
thirteen years, all of Its collegiate
chapters must be established in
senior colleges and universities which
are authorized to confer bachelor
degrees, and it must have a minimum
o f' fourteen chapters and the
fourteenth chapter must be at least
two years old.
Collegiate Pan-hellenic Council is
just an extension of the NPC. At SIUE,
it is composed of delegates from
both the Alpha Sigma Tau and Alpha
Phi sororities and is organized to

afford cooperation between both
sororities. Members of the council are
selected by each sorority. Each
sorority selects tw o delegates to
represent it at NPC meetings. The
delegates cast the sorority vote,
serve on standing committees and
a c t as liaisons between their sorority
and the other NPC groups. There are
currently five members on the
Collegiate Pan-hellenic Committee.
Finally, why are the Greeks
expanding?
“A new sorority on campus could
add opportunities for more students
to get involved and provide more
exposure to the Greek system,”
Connan Campbell, coordinator of
Greek Life, said.
“ In choosing a new sorority for
expansion there are many questions
to consider. Is there g need? is there a
dem and? Can it survive? Can it
com pete with the sororities currently
here? And could it enhance the
quality of Greek experience?"
Campbell said, i feel that all these
questions could ;be answered with
the expansion.” ¡F Jennifer Cornelius, the vicepresident of Collegiate Pan-hellenic
Council, stated why she thinks
another sorority is needed.
“The addition of a third sorority will
help ease com petition between
Alpha Phi and Alpha Sigma Tau and
will help build a bigger and better
G'reek system,” Cornelius said.

Smiddy,
Chrissy
of
president
PanCollegiate
hellenic
Council,
agrees with Cornelius
but also feels::: the
expansion fo" a third
sorority on campus |/ill
further the growth of
the Greel^g system,
while helping out the
Daughters
of
the
Emerald.
“We are going to
prom ote the DOEs
with the hopes that
they g e t picked up by the new
chapter,” Smiddy said.
The Daughters of the Emerald was
formed on campus late last fall with
the help of the Sigma Pi fraternity. A
handful of Sigma Pi fraternities across
the country have helped create the
Daughters of the Emerald as a
daughter group to their fraternity. A
transfer student from Murray State
who was affiliated with the group
there helped the Sigma Pis get a
- group of giris together in the fall and
form a group here.
“ We were really excited about
getting started as a group on
campus, but we just kept running into
dead ends around every corner,”
said Jennifer Booth, a member of
DOE. “We couldn't form as a regular
group on campus because we were
to o much like a sorority and we
couldn't becom e a sorority because
we were not affiliated with a national
organization.”
Booth is looking forward to the
expansion.
“Wffh only having the two white
sororities, there isn't much of a variety
for incoming freshmen to choose
from. I think adding a third would be
beneficial for us, for the university and
for the Greek system as a whole,”
Booth said. “We will have the chance
to stay together as a group and the
expansion will help the university and
the Greek system increase retention.”
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Gcaduaticn g if ts - the other stu ff yoa get a fte r yxrr diplara
Compiled by A lestle S ta ff
You’ve studied countless numbers of hours to remember the
difference between sine and cosine. You’ve written and re-written th a t
English paper only to realize th a t you don’t really know what an action
verb is. Night a fte r night, you’ve h it your head trying to memorize who
the twenty-third president of the United S ta tes was. And now, since you
somehow passed your courses, comes your big reward. Your graduation
gifts.
G ifts fo r graduation are often hard to find and difficult to choose. I
mean, really: what do you get th a t college student th a t has everything?
Wait, what college student has everything?
Well, we took to the campus and asked a few people what they
thought would be good graduation gifts and here’s what they said.
Of course, the m ost popular response was money. Who in their right
mind wouldn’t want money? Most of them agreed th a t they don’t ju s t
want the money to have it, but instead to use the money to help them
s ta r t out their life on their own.
A new car was also a popular response. The cars most students drive
around in are either on their last wheels, have been the family car and
given to the student ju s t for schooi, or something th a t they got ju s t to
get them around. The students, however, don’t ju s t want Mommy and
Daddy to pay fo r the car, although th a t wouldn’t be all th a t bad. They
would ju s t like to have their parents help them by either co-signing for
them or giving them a down payment.
Some students said they wouldn’t mind getting a vacation as a gift.
Other items, such as pen and pencil sets, were also mentioned by a
number of people. They figure th a t is the g ift th a t they will get from
relatives th a t they don’t see much. They also said th a t a briefcase or a
watch or some kind of jewelry would be nice.

One surprising g ift th a t some students said they wanted fo r their
graduation g ift was their firs t month of rent to be paid for. “ It would be
almost like getting cash,” they said, “but a t least this way you know
th a t the money isn’t going to waste.”
Whatever g ifts these students receive, nothing will match the one g ift
th a t most parents will give their child upon graduating— a hug.

Life after graduation
By Roy Gilmore
Editor in Chief
No more pulling “all*nighters,” trying to study fo r th a t ever-crucial
physics exam. And no more setting up th a t cheat sheet under your
sleeve to help “guide” you through th a t history exam.
Now you’re taking a much tougher exam— life.
“ it’s kind of scary,” Susan Worman said, “because you are in the
real world. Don’t get me wrong, I was relieved and happy to graduate,
but one bad thing is th a t I don’t have a job.”
The real world Worman is talking about is hard on some people and
kinder and gentler to others.
“ ! was a little bit scared a t firs t,” Heather Clausen, a special
education teacher a t the Madison County Detention Home, said.
“ (3ut it’s a little more casual and laid back (in the real world— more
than I expected), but th a t makes i t more exciting and enjoyable.”
Although some people have an easier time adjusting, others seem
to have trouble finding ways to keep them going.

please see LIFE, page 12

You can still use
Lovejoy Library

Become a member of the
Friends of Lovejoy Library
or the Alumni Association

f E d w a rd

In-Store Center

Call 692-2730 or 692-2760
for more information

Edmrdsville Shop ‘n Save
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Graduating leaves some questions unanswered
E5y Roy Gilmore
Editor in Chief
“So when are you graduating?”
“So what are going to do a fte r you graduate?”
“ Do you have any jobs lined up yet?”
These are all questions th a t a lot graduates have heard
over the past year from their friends and their parents. Most
of the graduates-to-be don’t have answers to two of the three
questions, yet they are determined not to let th a t get them
down.
John Hyde, a physical education major, describes his
graduation day as “finally.”
“ I took a long route to get to my graduation day and a t
times it’s been hard, but for the m ost part, I’m glad it ’s over."
Hyde’s view of graduation is similar to others who are
graduating or who have graduated.
“ I was relieved and happy,” said Susan Worman, who
graduated in December with a degree in physical education. “ I
was happy because there was no more studying.”
Jennifer Floyd, a mass communications major, doesn’t quite
look a t it like Hyde and Worman.
“ I can’t believe it ’s finally here,” she said. “ I’ve been in school
for 1S> consecutive years and now it’s like I’m not going to be in
» *
school anymore.”
“ I don’t look a t graduation as the end,” Leslie Hunche, a
graphics design major explained. “ I think of it more or less like
the beginning of a lot more hard work ahead.”
Aside from ju s t graduating, most graduates are polishing up on their interviewing skills. Hunche has had five interviews and each one, she says,
is different than the last.
“Some of the interviews last an hour and a half and some last ten minutes,” she said. “A fte r some of the interviews, you feel like ‘God, when are
they going to call back?* or ‘Call back soon’ and others, as soon as you walk out the door, you realize th a t you are not the right person fo r the
position.”
But to most graduates, the one thing th a t has them a little s cared is getting a job.
“ I’m disappointed th a t I don’t have a job waiting for me,’"
Floyd said. “ I’m disappointed in myself for not putting
enough time in looking fo r a job. I do, however, have a parttime job in my field now, so I’m not going to starve or
anything.”
Hyde, who is constantly sending o ff resumes to high
schools aero ss Illinois, says this is the most hectic time for
him.
“You hear about a job opening in an area th a t you like and
you s ta r t to get excited. Then, as you s it down to write the
cover letter, you s ta r t thinking, ‘I don’t have a prayer a t
getting this job.’ But you still send off the resume hoping
you get the job,” he said.
All in all, these graduates are happy about one thing—
MISTY BARCLAY
N A N C Y REESE
they are going to graduate on May 4.

( fa t y n a t c d a t c iM A ,!
Congratulations and best wishes to the

BSN Completion Program 1996 Graduates

ROSEMARY BRANDENBURG

LORI RYAN

DIANE DASENBROCK

JUDITH SEGER

JAN N A EVERS

KAREN SHAW

7 Tans $17.50
12 Tans $30.00
22 Tans $50.00

REBECCA FRAILEY

JA N ET SILVA

LAURA LIMBERG

LINDA W ILEY

1 M onth Unlimited +2 Free Visits $40.00
6 Months Unlimited $175.00
1 Year Unlimited $350.00

SANDRA NIELSEN

JULIE YOUNG

B eginning To Look Like N o te b o o k R iper?

Try our Great Tanning Specials
1 Tan $4.00

,r < i- J 5 7 V id e o & T a n
288* 1 5 4 0
1/4 Mile South of 270 on 157
connected to Phillips 66

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 12-10

Sun. - 1 2 - 9

owned by SIU E graduate

From the SIUE School o f Nursing
and
SIUE Office o f Continuing Education
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Career Development Center has valuable information for graduates
Compiled by Alestle s ta ff

related work experiences while a t SIUE.
Throug this program, student gain major benefits such as they
clarify
their career goals, they are given the chance to work with
Ju s t about the time when students get ready to hang up their cap
and gowns, some of them begin to realize th a t they need to be looking . sta te -o f-the -a rt equipment and they learn the do’s and don’t in their
profession. They also develop professional relationships th a t can be
fo r a job. If they haven’t prepared themselves fo r this revolution, the
very valuable in the future because it could enhance their chances for
Career Development Center (CDC) a t SIUE helps students and alumni
future employment.
in their quest fo r employment.
The Career Deveolpment Center is located in Building II, Room 3126.
Information can be found in the CDC regarding all aspects of the
career planning process. Information such as job options and openings,
career field definitions, resume writing, interviewing skills and answers
Life-------------------------------------------------------------------------------to tough questions can be found.
from page 10
They can also help predict labor market trends and labor needs in
various career fields as well as salary expectations with the help from
Worman, who graduated in December 1995 with a degree in
many of their publications on hand.
physical education, is going to go back to school.
Before applying or interviewing with a company, students are
“Right now I’m substitute teaching until the fall, then I’m going to
encouraged to come to CDC to get information and s ta tis tic s on
graduate school,” she said.
various organizations and possible new information about the company
A fte r all th a t time spent in school and to finally graduate and
and also there may be many other job openings in their fiels th a t they
get out, i t seems strange th a t someone would want to go back to
might not be aware of.
school. \Norman, however, sees it as another window of opportunity
The CDC encorpora tes various career exploration tools including,
fo r her.
career guidance programs such as SIGI-PLUS, administering te s ts
“I want to do something else,” she explained. “I don’t necessarily
where needed like the MBTI and Campbell and one-on-one career
want to teach and I have a great opportunity to get my school paid
counseling for students and alumni. They also offer workshops on
fo r and get a higher education. Hopefully it will open doors so I can
Resume Writing, Job Search Techniques and Interviewing Skills.
get a job quicker.”
But CDC doesn’t stop there. They also provide Cooperative
Clausen makes reference to the valuable experience she gained
Education opportunités, resume referral services to employers, the
from SIUE.
annual Career Network Day, on-line job listing through the Cougar
“The student teaching th a t you do helps out enormously," she
Jobline and on-line scheduling of interviews for companies interviewing
explained. “Also, the field experience helps out.”
on campus through the Cougar SIGNUP program.
Even though the experience of college is over fo r Clausen, she is
Through the Cooperative Education Program, students are offered
happy with her new s ta rt.
an opportunity to work in their major or career related field of study fo
“ I am really enjoying what I’m doing right now,” she said. “ I couldn’t
a salary. This program is a major component of the career
ask for a better teaching position than where I am now.”
development process in assisting students in all majors to gain career

Congratulations Maureen !
I knew you would make it.
Good Luck with entering the
real world. W ho’s going to
look out for me now? I will

9 5 -9 6
G r a d u a tio n
P e r s o n a ls
Daddy, you sacrificed so much
for me the past three years, all
of your hard work and deter
mination has finally paid off.
Congratulations, I’m so
proud of you! Love Andrew.

Leslie,
Thank you for being a part of the
Alestle staff. I hope we assisted you in
you r personal and professional
pursuits. Good luck in all you r
endeavors.
Terry Signorello

miss you. AKA Love Kyle

Luck, Vinnie, and
Aaron congratulations
on Dental School
W hen is the party? We
need a map and
directions to the house
now! D on’t forget
about us now that you

Les,

are all in Alton.

The office just
w o n ’t be the sam e w ith
out you. W e ’ll all m iss
your hard work,
sarcasm , and yo u r hair.
Good luck with work and
life. Thanks for
everything.
The Alestle Staff

O h Jum anji! You big spank.
You finally got out and w e
are h a p p y y o u ’re gone. W e
think y o u need to send
out one m ore resum e.
Th e 8096 Gang
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the
G a lle r y
2 8 5 8 Hwy 159 6 5 9 -0 5 0 6

Every Tuesday
April 19

April 1 8
Silk Worm - Cicero’s
Sugardaddy - Hi-Pointe
Phunk Junkeez - Galaxy
Ladies Night - The Links
Club
Wakeland - the Side
Door

April 2 0
Caution Horse - Cicero’s

Sun Sawed in 1/2 - Hi Pointe

Sky Bop Fly - Links Club

Fragile Porcelein Mice - Galaxy

MU330 - Galaxy

Loud Lucy -the Side Door

Celery - Hi-Pointe

Old 97’s - Cicero’s

Sean Kelly - the Side Door

Roy DrikowHosts:

Radio Iodine - Mississippi Nights

“Open Mic/ Poetry Slam/
Singer- Songwriter Night"
$2.50 Pitchers

Todd On LSD - Train Wreck West
Port

April 21

Funkabilly - Broadway Oyster Bar

The Eddies - Train
Wreck West Port

Come Find Your Mate
A t the Gallery

Del-Alma - The Links Club

Sky Bop Fly - Mississippi Nights

Dog’s Eye View Mississippi Nights

MTO’s
Singled Out

Every Thursday

“ College

Noises Dad Makes - Cicero’s

Murder City Players - Blueberry Hill

...w >

Kerosene Willie - Broadway Oyster Bar

50c Pitchers of Coors Light

Cimmaron - Smitty’s

$1.50 Pitchers of Bud Light

Get it while it Lasts!

Attention Students!

Every Friday

Lookin g for Sto ra g e?

3 0 0 0 S o u th St. Rt. 159,
G len C a rb o n
6 5 9 -1 4 8 6

Roast Pork
BBQ
Sandwich
and Slaw

Cheesecakes:
Hot Fudge Sundae
S u p re m e N e w Y o rk
Spum oni

$499
April 15-21

Call us today!

Funkin’ Sundays

656-3427

V ra P|
y

Mew B a k e ry tt<?mg
F ru it de B o s c o - Flan

Q 0 ® v 6463 C e n te r G ro v e R o a d
B
E d w a rd s ville , IL 62025

Funk and R& B B ands
E very S unday
$3.00 Pitchers

"Serious Funkin' Music
A ll Funkin' N ight!"

Showing This
Weekend AT..
Kerasotes Theatres

April

M on-Thurs 6 a.m .-9 p.m. Frl-Sat 6 a .m .-10 p.m. New Sunday Hours: 7 a .m .-6 p.m.

COTTONW OOD CINEMA

ALL SEATS

J S V 7 5 J The Bird Cage

J a m e s & T h e G ia n t Peach
U p C lo s e & P e r s o n a l

f e * ?
iO flfn ^
O

S TE R EO

EASTGATE 6

1 $ 3 J)0 J |CELTIC PRIDE
James & The Giant Peach
SGT. BILKO
Mrs. W interborne
FEAR
P rim a l Fear

nÿ^HOWsj
1BEFORE 6pm

QUAD CINEMA
tu «

P R IM A L F E A R

James & The Giant Peach
all seats
$1.00

THE RITZ

Broken Arrow
D U SK T IL L DAWN

Q0Tf£R{O
...... Z T S *

s» " ~ '>

©1996 U niversal C ity Studios. Inc.
A G ram ercy P ictures Release.

ALL SEATS
a PolyGram Company

B L A S T O F F @ w w w .m s t 3 0 0 0 .c o m

STARTS FRIDAY I
APRIL 19TH

THE TIVOLI

6350 OELMAR
662*1100

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT

CINE'

254-5289

RATED:
RATED:
RATED:
RATED:
RATED:
RATED:

PG-13
PG
PG
PG-13
R
R

N aked F ish
SAT
20

S a m m y a n d th e
S now m onk eys

S U ? S o n o f S ta r c h iid
(opened lor Morris Day and Time)
21

I

233-1220 J

S u e d e C hain

Will Sell O u t
Get Your T ic k e ts
In A d v a n c e

RATED: R
DATCn. D

T e c h n ic o lo r Yawn

RATED: R
rated: pg

S u p e r Funk
F a n ta sy

233-3536

403 E. M ain, B e lleville

May

RATED: R
RATED: R
RATED: PG-13

Happy Gilmore
’

RATED: R
RATED: PG
RATED: PG-13

5700n. Beit west

I The Substitute

OK. That’s enough.
All he said was
“You have lovely eyes.”/

656-6390

Eastg ate C e n te r

1Dcrw”1-

V I Æ

T h e P o in t

Broadcasting Live

Our units start at $21 / per month

BREWSTER’S COFFEE

1 0 5 .7

TRI-COUNTY STORAGE
CAN HELP

254-6746

400 C e n tra lm A ve ., R o x a n n a

P ain t th e E arth
c n i T odd o n LSD

$1.751
NAMEOKI CINEMA
ALL SEATS
$1-7*LJ O l i v e r & C o m p a n y

Broken Arrow

G ra n ite C ity

877-6630

RATED: G
RATED: R

SAT
11

Dr. Z h iv e g a s

T a s te Like
17& 18 C h ick en

entertainment
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Disney’s New Film: A peach or the pits?
By Melanie Adams

Assistant News Editor
stars out o f four
For those who love anim ated films, “James and the G iant Peach” is the
flick for you. This Disney classic is based on the best-selling book, James and
the Giant Peach, written by R oald D ahl in 1961.
The movie follows the exciting journey of a lonely boy nam ed James who
is sent to live with his evil aunts, Sponge and Spiker, after the death of his
parents. U nw anted and m istreated, Jam es longs for the chance to go to New
York City, a place his father told him that dream s come true.
A s the story progresses, Jam es m eets a m ysterious old m an who gives him
a bag of magical green things and tells him that w ondrous things will happen.
Pressed for time to explain how the magic works, the man tells him that the
answers will be found within his own heart. Filled with hope, James races
home, unfortunately spilling the m arvelous magical green things at the base
of an old peach tree.
Filled with despair, James frantically tries to catch them before they slip
into the ground but to no avail, and his green things are lost forever. But
som ething magical happens, a peach appears on the tree and soon grows to
an enorm ous size.
Sponge and Spiker, wanting to take advantage of their crop, forbid James
to even touch the peach. In an act of starvation, Jam es sneaks out that
evening and rem oves a large section to eat. Just as he is ready to put the tasty
m orsel to his lips, the very last green thing wriggles into the bite, turning him
©The Walt Disney Company. All Right Reserved
from life-size to anim ation.
When a young boy named James tells his peach-mates— a personable group of
A glowing green hole in the side of the peach leads James inside to the oversized insects— of his dream to go to New York City, they harness a flock of
realm of six anim ated insects, who befriend Jam es and assist him in escaping. seagulls to fly them there in Walt Disne/s "James and the Giant Peach."
Jam es escapes to the ocean, tem porarily flattening the aunts on the way down
anim ation and real life was excellent, however, and it even provided a cameo
the hill.
appearance of Jack Skellington from the “N ightm are Before Christmas,” who
Rolling to sea, the travelers set course for New York City, where all of their
plays a pirate. The movie earned its PG rating by putting only one nasty word in
dream s are sure to come true. The group faces danger and excitem ent on their the film (which by the way, did not add to the film in any way and the movie
journey to the Big Apple, learning about them selves and their abilities.
could have done with out it!).
“James and the G iant Peach’’ as a family film was excellent, although I did
The film is playing at theaters everywhere, (at the Cottonw ood T heater in
find it a little hard to grasp the need to m ake Spiker and Sponge so frightening, Glen C arbon for those on a small budget), and it is sure to provide a night full of
especially since the movie was geared tow ard children. The link between entertainm ent and excitem ent for people of all ages.
Once again, the w arm th and joys of
Springiest are upon the campus. But before
.
1 deal with the festival, I would like to talk
about the step show that was held last
Î
Saturday.
A fter m onths of preparation, I finally
s
perform ed in front of a decent crowd in the
; > _
V adalabene Center. The atm osphere and the
organizations who perform ed were great
Stepping at the VC
and well received. However, for myself, it
was the weeks preceding the step show that
By D a rryl Howlett
I rem em ber the most.
Have you ever practiced for som ething so
hard that all you could do is sleep, eat and
drink it? Well, that was the case with preparing for the step show. W hen I was
at home, I stepped. While I was in class (and the professors w eren’t looking), I
stepped. While in the A lestle office, driving all of my co-workers crazy, I
stepped. Even while 1 was in church— I asked G od for forgiveness first—I
stepped.
1 was stepping so much that my friends who have no rhythm , no sense of
what being on beat is, were trying to step. That am used me much. I have
always w ondered if dance and theater majors go through the same thing. A re
you always dancing around o r are you always reciting some passage from
your.favorite play? How do you guys get in front of a large audience and
perform ?
A n assortm ent of thoughts came to my mind when I first hit the stage: Is
my zipper up? W ho’s calling my nam e? D o I look okay? W ho left the dam n
faucet on? 1 want my mommy! Anyway, I went out there and as James Brown
shouted. “L et me get up and do my th a n g f’
Even though my fraternity did not win, I had fun. But beware: you never
know when I might be walking on campus and, all of a sudden, get hit by a

step urge. 1 might put on a show right there. T hen my new nam e would be the
“G odfather of SIU E soul.”

□□□□□□
D o n 't you just hate it when Springiest comes around? I m ean, who came
up with the idea of having this wonderful event while classes are still being
held? It’s like Jesus being tem pted by the devil himself. You begin to debate
to yourself w hether or not you should go to class, to go to that cold or hot
classroom (depending on which building your class is being held in on
campus). You ask yourself questions like “Now, my class is not REALLY that
im portant today, is it?” Then you end up missing not only W ednesday’s
classes, but Thursday’s and Friday’s also. A nd then there is the reply you
receive from your professor upon your return M onday morning: “So, Indiana
Jones, what countries did you travel to this tim e?”
Springiest comes at a time when finals are within two weeks. I would like
to see it on a w eekend for just one year to see how many teachers would get a
chance to enjoy it, instead of professors contem plating in their empty
classrooms asking,“Now, I w onder where all my studious students are?”
A nother thing about Springfest is th at it always com es around during the
time that 1 want to start eating healthier or go on a diet. Once I see items
such as cotton candy, grilled hot dogs, polish sausages and snowcones,
however, I say to hell with the diet, long live King G lutton! So for all of those
individuals who are stressed out, take time out today and tom orrow and enjoy
yourself. Beware: final exams are lurking, just like Jaws, and you know that
Jaws has a BIG BITE!
o o o o p o
Oh, by the way, m ake sure you read my last column of the sem ester in next
w eek’s issue. I have a lot of things to say and a lot of people to thank. Have a
nice weekend.

T h e
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The Suede Chain to perform St. Louis Dancers to perform
today at Springfest
"Dance Detour7 May 3 and 4
Compiled from entertainment reports

(Press Release)

The Cham paign, Ill.-based band The Suede Chain will be perform ing
in the Q uad today as part of Springfest activities. The time slot will be
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
The band includes m em bers M att (lead vocals, guitars) and Jason
D octor (drums), who are twins, Brian Krum m (lead guitar), Brian H unt
(bass), Mary W eingartner (violin) and Jake Brookm an (cello). The
D octor twins, Krumm and H unt are all originally from Collinsville, 111.
The band’s sound has developed from the alternative rock band they
were 10 years ago to one of “perform ance-y rock.”
The band has received various praises from publications such as The
Daily Illini, which gave the band’s second CD Piloted by Ghost off of the
Mud Records label an impressive four stars. O ther noted publications
that have jum ped on The Suede C hain’s sound include Billboard,
St.Louis Post-Dispatch and the Riverfront Times. In fact, in 1994, Steve
Pick, of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, m entioned The Suede Chain as one
of the top concert acts of that year.

W hat do a Ph.D. candidate, m arketing professional, chiropractic student, yoga
teacher, arborist, credit union trainer and biology professor have in com m on? They
are all dancing in “Dance D etour.”
Ten independent artists put their elbow grease together to build this exciting,
collaborative concert. The group got in-gear last fall, accelerated by a desire to
perform and present choreography in St. Louis.
Eight of the pieces in the program are prem ieres and two are being shown for the
first time in St. Louis. With six choreographers, “D ance D e to u r” delivers a wide variety
of m ovem ent, them es and styles. D ance ranges from the group piece “Inkblots and
Passages” by Lori Roof-Racine, an exploration of the consequences of lives’ paths
crossing, to the quartet “W omen With Balls” by Sandy Pylipow, a playful study of
m ovem ent with props, to the satirical duet “Spilled” by M ary Ann Rund.
The artists driving “D ance D e to u r” bring extensive and eclectic experience to the
concert. Most of the dancers have perform ed with regional m odern dance companies,
including Burning Feet C ontem porary D ance Company, and have shown their work
in concerts throughout the country.
“D ance D e to u r” is veering your way on Friday, May 3 and Saturday, May 4 at 8 p.m.
in Olin Studio I in the W om en’s Building at W ashington University. Tickets are
available at the door for $5.00.

If you think you're
having a heart attack,
think out loud.
Chest discomfort that
lasts longer than
p , two minutes is nothing
to fool around with.
Play it safe and ask someone
to get you to a hospital emer
gency room— immediately.

d b Am erican Heart

V

T he S t u d e n t M in d D u r in g a F in a l E x a m .

The p r o f viever
covered th is !

P r a y e r s fo r
a m ira cle
•flood, ftre
or torn ado.

Association

A c tu a l

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOURLIFE

teiAowledge
dia, subject.

Cassens
is th e p la ce to

B e^ ij, m eeviij,
miviLj, wjoe...

■—

paia Xc

i h e T A .’s x "
teli^da cute.

RENT!

I fetA^ew I ¿h o u ld have
read th e boote.

Cars:

Economy • Mid Size
Luxury

Trucks:
size
Full
Ram
Dakota- 8ft. Beds

Vans:

‘96 Grand Caravan
7 passenger
8-12-15 passenger

656-6070
CASSENS
RENTAL
H ui.
Don mown I ilw .m k\ illc

zoi/ve.

I k ope th e c u r v e
Is r e a lly tow.
*S od ia, t h i s w i l l a l l

be b e hind m t".

&

AM)Mano.

cool ia^w Ford or Mercury.
This Includes the hl0h-perform.aiA.ce MustaiA^j!
c a ll 1-800-321-1-53& or v is it our web site
at http://www.forol.com. fo r the f u l l story.

Here's fast-acting) relief
fro m the pressure o f school! ¿¡raduatlvic)
seniors avui grad students cavi get $-4-oo°°
cash bacte* on the purchase or lease o f an.y

B

ec a u se

Y our B

r a in

D

o e sn ’t

H ave W h e e l s .

• To beeligible. you m a graduatenilti an associates or bachelor's degree. or Becum#» enrolled in g ra ft* stfmol. betooen 1(V1W and 1/W7 Yoo must purchaseorlease *M cwr wNde betaen 1/4/96 am 1/w r Son» customer m l » *« *

S« »our (Met 1» darts.
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Tennis loses to Bellarmine; rolls over Lewis
By Brett Licata
Sports Reporter
With a trip to Romeoville, 111., last
weekend the SIU E m en’s tennis team
saw themselves split their two matches.
The C ougars lost a nail b itte r to
Bellarmine, the num ber one team in the
G reat Lakes Valley Conference, 4 points
to 3 in the first contest on Saturday.
Junior Jason G em inn won at first
singles 6-2,6-0 to keep him undefeated in
GLVC play.
C hatham ’s E than Hallberg pulled out
a three set victory, 6-1,4-6,6-1, at num ber
two singles.
A berdeen, South D akota native, Nate
R eede, won in straight sets over
B ellarm ine’s Brad Bowman 7-5,6-3.
Gem inn and H allberg also team ed up
to win their doubles match 8-6 in the first
doubles position.
“We played Bellarm ine really close,”
head coach Bill Logan said on
W ednesday afternoon.
In the second match of the day, SIUE
had no problem with Lewis College
beating them 6-1.
G em inn won his match in easy fashion
6-2,6-0. H allberg won 6-2,6-1. R eede won
his match at three singles 6-0, 6-2. Senior
M att H anks took his opponent 6-1, 6-1.
A nd St. Charles, Missouri native, B rett
Licata, shut out his opposition 6-0,6-0.
“Jason’s win was a m ajor one,” Logan
said. “It sets him up to possibly be player
of the year in the conference.”
SIU E also took two doubles victories
Melissa Wathen/Alestle
with G em inn and H allberg winning 8-3,
Matt Hanks and the SIUE tennis team are looking to make some noise in the
and H anks and Licata winning 8-5.

Sunday afternoon the Cougars hosted
both the w om en’s and the m en’s matches
with Southwest B aptist University.
The m en came up short in a 5-2 loss
which saw G em inn win 6-4,6-0.
H allberg battled back after losing a
first set tie-breaker to win 6-7 (7-5), 6-3,63.
On the doubles side, Logan made a
change in the doubles team s that saw
Reede and G em inn win 8-3.
“In many of our m atches we have been
losing the doubles point,” Logan said. “I
want to find some different com binations
that work for us so that we can win the
(doubles) point and have a better chance
at winning the m atch.”
The women closed out their season
with a victory against SWB 6-1.
Amy H azen won her match at one
singles with a 6-2, 6-0 thrashing of
N atash a Dzidie. K eri L ivingston was
victorious 6-1,6-2 against M andy Sherrill.
Effingham 's Kelli Kane won at num ber
th ree singles 6-4, 6-4. S enior Kate
H im stedt closed out her career at S1UE
with a 6-2, 6-2 trium ph. Layla Rosenfeld
won at six singles by defeating Allison
Fast 8-6.
H azen and Livingston team ed up to
win at one doubles 8-1 and Kane and
H im stedt won in a thriller 9-7 at two
doubles.
“I was pleased with how both teams
played,” Logan said. “It was nice to see
the women end their season with a win
over an arch rival team . This year really
set the stage for next year’s squad to go

please see tennis, page 17

GLVC to help them get a good seed in the conference tournament.

Softball can’t find their offensive drive
Cougars offense has been blanked in two of their last three games
By Todd Spann
Assistant Sports Editor

-

Offense has not been a strong suit for the SIUE softball team in the past
three games as they have been shutout in two of those three match-ups.
Tuesday night the Cougars split a pair with IUPU-Indianapolis and then lost
the front end of a doubleheader with Quincy University to drop their overall
r e c o r d to 32-13.
I Ikfirs t
gam e
.
I n d i a n a p o l i s d id n o t m a k e
coach
Sandy
M o n tg o m e ry
h a p p y a s the C o u g a r s fell 2-0.

head
v e ry

“We just didn’t hit and we
overlooked them a hit. They aren't
one of the better
and we didn't
come out and play like we should
have. When
do
you
don't win." Montgomery said.
In the second game, the Cougars
looked a little better offensively
outscoring their opposition 5 to 4.
The Cougars received a good
game by Deanna Smith who hit a
triple, single and was the winning
pitcher.
“Deana Smith did a good job,”
Montgomery said. “We scored four
points early and then didn’t score
until the seventh.”
Things looked like the first game
of
Indianapolis
doubleheader

■r*

Wednesday night as the Cougars fell 3-0 to Quincy.
With the wind blowing directly out of the stadium, with some strong gusts,
one might think this could be a high scoring game.
But the players have to hit the ball with some authority first. The Quincy
pitcher struck out the first three Cougars up to bat on hard high fastballs.
Quincy then capitalized on an error by the Cougars to go up 1-0 in the
second inning.
Then on a n o t h e r error,
O w n c y w e n t u p 2 -0 in th e lo u r lh
in n in g w h e n a th r o w in g e r r o r by
th e th ir d b a s e m a n let th e r u n n e r
J com e hom e.

m B M w Mm I

^

I

jP f”

- 1^*
Ibe final run came in the fifth
jflM M inning when after a walk and a
t
sacrifice. Quincy hit a RBI single,
R
The Cougars had their chances
H
f l J l S
that
In
inning they stranded a
on
HMgk,
I
1 I1
H second,
Then in the fifth inning the
| „_ •
~ V ** /
y
' *■
vV*‘ Cougars had runners on second
/
* ' I
\ B and third with some strong
x ' 0 ^ j1
1
1
h
i
t
t
e
r
s
coming up.
TDLgjijHL'. • ^
Jennifer Smith hit the ball
"
.
hard but right in the glove of the
left fielder and then Christy
,
Perry flied out deep into center
"
',
„
field.
Jeremy Paschall/A/esne
The fifth inning was the final
Shortstop Jennifer Smith puts a tag on the IUPU-Indianapolis runner in Tuesday night's
big threat the Cougars would
match-up at Cougar Field. SIUE lost the first game 2-0, then won the second 5-4.
throw at Quincy.
T
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Basketball signs 6-foot-7-inch
player to help out in the paint

A l e s i l e
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A t t e n t io n College S t u d e n t s ...

From Sports Information
Travis Wallbaum, 6-foot-7-inch, 230-pound post player form
Ashland, became the newest recruit for the SIUE men’ s basketball
team.
Wallbaum, who was a four-year starter for A-C Central High
School in Ashland, posted a 104-11 record in his four seasons.
Wallbaum was a consensus All-Sate performer this past season
second team honors from the Associated Press, third team honors
from Class A Weekly and honors from the Chicago Sun-Times and
Illinois Basketball Coaches Association.
Wallbaum set a new school record with 1,952 points. He
averaged 21.8 points and 11.1 rebounds in his senior season at A-C
Central, who completed the 1995-96 season with a 24-4 record.
Wallbaum hit 58.5 percent o f his field goals/
“Travis’ size and strength will provide needed help at the post
position,” said SIUE Head Coach Jack Margenthaler. “He’s
fundamentally sound and should improve with each year’s
collegiate experience.”
Wallbaum joins a Cougar basketball team which finished 10-15
overall and 7-13 in the Great Lakes Valiev Conference.

LATCH HI
T* SOME
EXTRA CASH

mr
w
h
e
n
YOU NEED

rr m s t !

Hey, it doesn’t take a math major to
know th a t a year’s worth o f college living
can inflict some serious damage to your cash
^
reserves! So now th a t you’ve g o t the time, why not
get ahead o f the game with a part-tim e job a t Schnucks?
It’s a simple, no-hassle way to stock up cash fo r next sem ester’s books,
Summertime fun and everyday needs. Who knows? You might even be able
to add a digit or tw o to your checking account!

Tennis______________________________
from previous page
even further.”
The w om en’s team finishes their season with an overall
record of 12-4.
The m en’s team m ade one last GLVC stop in Quincy on
Monday. The Cougars shut out the Hawks 6-0 with everyone
claiming straight set victories.
The Cougars will end their season this w eekend at the
GLVC tournam ent in Indianapolis. The Cougars are ranked
fourth and will face St. Joseph in the first round on Thursday
afternoon.
Logan said, “I think the change in doubles team s will help
us out in the tournam ent. We have an excellent opportunity
to win the whole thing.”

We offer com petitive s ta rtin g w ages, weekly paychecks, flexible hours and
a friendly, fa s t-paced work environment. To apply,ju s t stop by the Schnucks store
neansstyou or call the Employment Hotline a t314-994-4170.

Jc h n u c k f”
The Friendliest Stores in Town
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER .

Schedule of Events April 18 & 19
Thursday, April 18, 1996

[ingsçtSpring:
Olympic*!'96

10:00AM - 3:00PM

General Hours

10:00AM - 3:00PM

Coke Games & Expression Wall

10:00AM

Booths Open

10:00AM - 11:00AM

Hoola Hoop Contest

10:00AM - 11:30PM

"Shopping Cart Relay

10:30AM - 11:30AM

Performance- Student Dance Organization

11:00AM - 12:30PM

Suede Chain (Celtic Alternative)

1:00PM - 1:30PM

Performance- Student Dance Organization

1:00PM - 1:30PM

*Egg Toss Contest

1:30PM - 3:00PM

‘ Obstacle Course

1:30PM - 2:30PM

Double Dutch Contest

2:30PM - 3:00PM

Judging of Banners

1:30PM - 3:00PM

Dubtronics (Reggae)

Friday, April 19, 1996

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT E d w a r d s v il l e

10:00AM - 2:00PM

General Hours

10:00AM - 2:00PM

Coke Games & Expression Wall

10:00AM

Booths Open

10:00AM ■ 10:30AM

*Bubble Blowing Contest

10:00AM •11:00AM

Limbo Contest

10:30AM - 12:00PM

Mehuman Jonson (Folk)

12:00PM - 1:00PM

Banana Split

12:00PM - 1:00PM

Twist Contest

1:00PM ■2:30PM

Skalars (Ska)

2:00PM - 3:00PM

*Car Stuffing

8:00PM - 10:00PM

Movie and Recognition Ceremony

*These events are for Olympic Teams only.
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Employee Fitness &
Benefits Fair and the
Staff Senate Barbecue

April 23,1996; 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Student Fitness Center
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville
Fitness Walk with chancellor Nancy Belk and the Vice Chancellors begins at
12 noon. The walk will begin at the front doors o f the University Center and
conclude at the Student Fitness Center. Walkers will receive a commemorative
gift after the walk.
Health S creen ing s

Inform ational E xh ib its

Attendance P rizes

Blood Pressure

Alcohol and Drug Awareness

Color TV

Nutrition Analysis

Area Hospitals

Fitness Center Membership

*Blood Chemistry

Health, Dental, and Life Insurance

SIUE SweatSuits

(see bottom for

State Universities Retirement System

more information)

Tax Sheltered Annuities
University Programs
Other Benefits

Staff Senate Barbecue Fundraiser
Barbecue Pork Steak or Barbecue Chicken Breast; Green Beans;
Baked Beans; Potato Salad; Bread; and Beverage
Cost $5.00
Bratwurst Sandwich, Chips and Beverage
Cost $3.00

..........
...... ..........

,

Advance Tickets For Barbeque Recommended and available from Staff Senate members or by check made payable
to Staff Senate scholarship fund at the Student Fitness Center reception desk.

*Blood Chemistry (SMAC) will be performed at SIUE Health Service, Room 0202 in the Rendleman Building
April 22 through April 26, 1996. The test is open to students, faculty, and staff The cost is $10.00. For best results,
8 hours o f fasting is recommended. Appointments may be made by calling Vernice Jones at extension 2844.

Sponsored By
University Personnel Services; University Staff Senate; University Wellness Program; Department of
Health, Recreation, and Physical Education; Health Service; School of Nursing

Look us up on th e N E T a t h ttp ://w w w .siu e .ed u /C R E C
C am p u s R e c re a tio n
D ivision o f S tu d e n t A ffa irs

Comics
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Artist's Blues

by Sam Pass
FROSTBITE ?\
ICE* MY
THu/A8 ?
J
m i llio n s jy

“...But, w h a t this s e e m in g ly
o rd in a ry m an has not ye t
realized is that he has
c ro ss e d o v e r into...
...The Tw ilig h t Zo n e .”

/n i c e X
.■
T R Y ...y = =

/7)cD ets
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Your super; jrs tell you they don’t like your attitude.

You h ave a superior attitude.

Community Quest

by Jason Potter
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The Alestle is once again looking for
cartoonists.

Funny

Cartoonists. But

wait...there’s more. The Alestle is also looking

Topia

by David Smith

I brew

for people who are interested in submitting
poetry to the newspaper. For more info Please
contact. Melanie Adams, or Darryl Howlett at

692-3524.

Abducted by
I aliens from the
distant
planet
Pluto,
Topia,
Serrano, Raphael
I and Shelly are
examined
and
I tested.
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SERVICES
TYPING: PAPERS, reports, etc., $ 1 /
page. Call Judy (618) 344-5988.
4 /2 5 /9 6

R ES U M E

LAURA ANDREWS attorney, free con
sultation. Divorce, adoption, child
support. 452-7960. 7 /3 /9 6

NORDICTRACK PRO ski machine.
Excellent condition. Paid $ 599 new,
make offer. Call (618) 466-4277.

PATRICK'S GUITAR studio now accept
ing beginner and intermediate level
guitarists for private lessons. Study
with knowledgeable and experienced
guitarist. $ 6 .00 per half hour lesson.
659-4862. 4 /2 5 /9 6

ITEMS FOR SALE

B u s y Bee
C o p y S e rvic e *
(618) 656-7155
^

|

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

SPORTS SPREADS and Points. 24hr.
Best selections continually updated.
$ 1 ,99/minute--must be 18. 1-9006 5 4-1490. 4 /2 5 /9 6

MONEY FOR
COLLEGE

A l e s i l e

4 /2 5 /9 6

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Cottonwood Village I I I
Apartments
1 B edroom
E ffic ie n c y Apts.

ROCK SHOCK Judy never been rid
den. New in box. Call for more info
2 88-66 74. 5 /2 9 /9 6

$275 deposit
$225/mo. rent
includes trash pickup, water, and sewage

'9 5 SUBURU Legacy 2.2L, auto,
power, air, all-wheel drive. $15,000.
CAII 692-5647. pg. (314) 5101511. 4 /1 8 /9 6

288-3674
Under N ew M anagem ent

USED BOOKS at bargain prices in
the Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy
Library, Room 0 0 1 2, Wednesday and
Thursday, from 10 am to 2 pm. Spon
sored by the Friends of Lovejoy
Library. 4 /2 5 /9 6

APARTMENTS A N D houses for rent.
Call Hartmann Realtors 24 hour hot
line. 345-7771. 4 /2 3 /9 6

further information call 2 88-1808 or

Hundreds & Thousands of grants &

656-3432. 4/25 /9 6
LARGE THREE bedroom apartment
downtown Edwardsville. Call 2886672 after 6 p.m. 4 /1 8 /9 6

Immediate Qualification.

Call 1-800-585-8-AID

su ae»

STOCK QUOTES--up to the minute.
Don't sacrifice investments w aiting till
the end of trading day. Increase your
profits instantly. $ 1 .99/m inute. 19 00-654-1493. 4 /2 5 /9 6
RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY typeset.
Student papers spell checked. Fast
turnaround. The W ord Center. 6929673. Downtown Edwardsville.

RESERVE SPACE now for Fall. Union
Street Apartments. Two Bedrooms,

2272.

4 /2 5 /9 6

fully equipped kitchens, w asher/dryer
ment in quiet wooded setting. 656-

Buy, S«U,And Trmd«
Compact Discs And
Video Cairns.

1624. 4/25/96

ROOMMATES

( 6 1 8 ) 8 3 8 -6 6 S 8

CIVIL ENGINEER co-op student/IDOT
looking for apartm ent/roomm ate in
Edwardsville area for m id-May thru
December. Call Ryan. 1-314-3412 157. 4/23/96
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Used Auto Parts for
v
Every Car!
We also buy used |

Résumés
Your Best
With A R6sum£
From T h e
W ord C e n te r!

cars, trucks and
transmissions!

Rt. 143 Edwardsville Rd. • Open Mon - Sat

5/22 /9 6

656-5175 • 254-2788 • 432-4165

NAMEBRAND MERCHANDISE

Below Wholesale Prices

GET NOTICED!

• Sporting Goods »Jewelry

Are you still hoping that pretty
paper & fancy typestyles will get
you the jo b ? D o n ’t let your
resume get lost in a pile o f a hun
dred others just like it. Impress
your potential employer with a
com puterized resume presenta
tion on diskette! Your color pre
sentation can include animation,
graphics and even photos and
sound.

• Over 1000 manufactures

Ve

V a n ta g e
A s s o c ia t e s
E n te r p r is e s

656-9397

"Our vantage is you r advantage”
1987 DODGE Colt 4-door manual,
160,000 miles, am /fm , new battery,
$400. Call 656-81 32. 4 /2 3 /9 6

SIU S tu d e n t S pecia l -

PSYCHIC CONNECTION. Discover
how much easier and fulfilling life can
be when you know your direction,
Call now 1-900-654-1494. $ 2 .9 9 /
minute--must be 18. 4 /2 5 /9 6

Office Hours

1 run: $.80 per line
(2 line minimum)
3 runs; $.75 per line
5 runs: $.70 per tine
2 0 runs: $.65 per line
Personals: $.25

Monday thru Friday: 8am * 4:30pm

Adjustments
Please read your ad on the first day it appears. If
you cannot rind your ad or discover an error in
your ad, caH 692-3528 or come into the office.
Positively no allowance mode for errors after the
first insertion of advertisement. No allowance of
correction will be mode without a receipt.
Placing Ads To place a classified ad, come to the
Office of Student Publications, located in the UC,
Rm 2022, and fill out a classifieds form.

(For biSng purpaws, five 15) words equd or »fine)

Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday

All classifieds and personal must be
paid for before publication.

Alesile

692-3528

Know Your World. Read The Alesile.
LADIES OF AO, thank you for
singing. Each one o f you looked
stunning. It was the perfect climax to
end a perfect weekend. Love A K A
Kyle.

80MEPE0PLE
DONT WANT
TO GO TO A
HOSPITAL FOR
CHEST PAH.
SO IVEY COME
HERE INSTEAD.

HAPPY 21ST birthday Ayelov! Have a
great year and start it with a great
day. Enjoy doing legally what you
have done for years. Deb
A<t> LAURA and Ann- just goop it!! I
promise that it will come o ff your
door! Love ya, Becca.
AO CARRIE, I think you need to hike
your pants up some more! Better yet
your hair was cool!!! A O love Becca.

FOR SALE '8 5 Chevy Cavalier, $900
negotiable. CAll 288-3742. 4 /2 5 /9 6
'91 ISUZU IMPULSE xsl6v,
p s/p m /a c/ste re o , moonroof by Lotus.
$5,000. Call Anita 931-5348.
5 /2 2 /9 6

BIRKENSTOCK SANDALS and shoes
discounted 10%. 23 styles in stock.
Repair center-w e special order. M ail
order service available. (314) 92638 25. 6 /2 6 /9 6 -

AO A N N and Laura, we came over
Sunday to check our lipstick and
found your handle a little lubricated!
Try some goop! Love Jen and Becca.
A K A RICK, hey I have a shovel do
you have any business to take care
of! I Thanks for the good time at for
mal!! Love Jen.
AO AM Y - your the greatest! Lots of
love - AO Amanda.
AO CHRISSY - how does it feel to be
flat on your back in the middle o f the
bowling alley?!? AO Amanda.
EOE DAN I think you're great!!!???

Viaduct Auto Parts, Inc.

•Computers »Electronics »Tools

Don't let your resume get lost in the pile!

t

MALE OR female to share a 3 bed
room historic home. Very nice. Two
levels plus 1 /3 utilities, rent $220.00
a month. Call 466-0498. The house
s iocated in Alton, 15 min. from cam
pus. 4/23/96
CEMALE ROOMMATE needed starting
ASAP for 2 bedroom apt. close to
campus. Call Dawn 6 5 9 -1 380.

Call 692-9673

Get 6 custom resume presenta
tion diskettes for only $35.00!
Thats $15 off the regular price.
Call today for more information
Business Link (618) 234-5250

I

re b u ild and install I

Look

One Mark Twain Plaza
Suite 325
Edwardsville, Illinois

___________y Rates

and cable hookup. Spacious apart

4 /1 6 /9 6

TYPING PAPERS, reports, word pro
cessing. ¡0% discount. Call 344-

Placing a classified ad

ONE BEDROOM apartment for $380.
W ill be available on M ay 1st. For

scholarships available to a l students.

No repayments EVER.

Thursday, April 18, 1996

MISCELLANEOUS
WHERE ARE you going to be M ay 5?
How about in sunny, downtown St.
Louis for the 7th annual AIDS W alk.
Call MADCAP (618) 877 -5 1 1 0 or
(314) 367-7273. 4/1 8 /9 6
WANTED STYLE books for writing.
Specifically St. M artians Handbook,
The Writer's A rt and On W riting
Well. Call Steve 659-0462. 4 /1 8 /9 6

HELP WANTED
BARTENDERS DJ waitress and cooks
needed for nightclub. Apply in per
son M-F 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. at 2813 E.
Broadway Alton, IL 62002. 5 /2 9 /9 6
N A N N Y WANTED Edwardsville loca
tion. School season roo m /b o ard in
exchange for part-time child sitting.
Summer ro o m /b o a rd / salary includ
ed for full-time sitting. Children's
ages 16, 10, 8. For more inform a
tion call 692-9101. References
required. 5/2 2 /9 6

PERSONALS
NEED TO blow off some steam before
FINALS??? Come party with AKA's at
the VFW Hall in Edwardsville on M ay
26.

IO 0 A N D i r P congratulations all
wno participated in the step show as
well as the winners. Good job and
thanks to all Greeks who supported.
EE-OW!
1O0 WOULD like to thank everyone
who supported us in our first step
show since 1992. And for others, I
guess some people w on't grow up.

!

If you have chest pain,
call an ambulance and
head for the hospital. It’s
better than the alternative.
You can help prevent
heart disease and stroke.
We can tell vou how. Call
1-800-AHA-USA1.
American Heart
Association
This space provided as a oublie service
•v‘ 1993. American Hean Association

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to I.S.LOC #1
Insane, #2 Uproar Spring '9 4 and
happy birthday A pril 17 to my ship
Dale. Real men are made.
HAPPY 2ND birthday to #1 Insane
and #2 Uproar spring '9 4 the men of
IO 0 and to Dale happy birthday from
lasting sensation and deep extasi'.
TO UPROAR and insane happy
anniversary. Has it been 2 years?
Dale happy birthday. How old are
you 32? From #1 Voo Doo I.S.B.M.

American Heart f r A
Association
Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

A m on R iu liig u c z
D flllpluyci J n shnuin year.
I.in k ' Ij'iig tic ( .(»<*( h sophomore vein:
K ille d ju n io i vein
Pm m/x i 2 8 . 1Q9J
Sun Anhmio, TX

AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIALS & TRIBUTES

1-800-A H A -U SA 1
This space provided as a public service.
©1994, American Heart Association

If you don I slo p som eone
from driving d run k, w ho w ill •
Do w hatever it takes.
FRIENDS DON’T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

